Complete the spellings in your unofficial spelling
book:
mu_ _ le
physic_l
ne_e_ _ ary
nei_ _ bour
n_ _ sance
o_ _ upy
o_ _ ur
o_ _ ortunity
parl_ _ ment
p _ rsuade

Grammar 7.11.18
Indirect or reported speech
"I am going to the shop," said Miss McClintock. = direct speech
Miss McClintock said that she was going to the shop. = reported
speech.
TTYP: what has changed? What has stayed the same?
Reported speech is speech which someone else is repeating or
reporting.
Change this direct speech to reported speech:
1. "I am really tired," said Mrs Patel.
Mrs Patel said that _______________________________.
2. "I am very happy," said Ms Brommage.
Ms Brommage said that _____________________________.
3. "I am in a hurry!" said Harshini
Harshini said that __________________________________.

Change this direct speech to reported speech:
1. "I am really excited for PE," said Amira.
Amira said ______________________________________.
2. "I am very hungry," said Miss McClintock.
Miss McClintock said ________________________________.
3. "I am going home," said Mrs Smith.
Mrs Smith _________________________________________.
4. "I am reading my book," said Lily.
Lily _______________________________________________.
5. "I am saving up for a new necklace," said the lady.
__________________________________________________

Pre_ _ d ice
Pr_ v _ lege
Pro_e_ _ion
Progra_ _ e
Pron_ nciation

Qu_ue
Recogni_e
Reco_ _ end
Relev_ant
Rest_ _ rant

Indirect/reported speech recap.
Change this direct speech to reported speech.
1. "My favourite book is Harry Potter," said Rakish.
2. Ameer said, "I like reading.".
3. Ya'qob said, "I am going on a trip.".
New learning: "Where are you going, Safa?" asked the boy.

Now try these:
1. The new teacher asked, "Where are the toilets?".
2. The girl asked her brother, "Will you play with me?".
3. The child shouted, "Give me back my toy, Dad!".

Indirect/reported speech recap
Convert the sentences below to indirect speech:
1. The little girl exclaimed, "That's my favourite game too!".
2. The teacher wondered, "Will we line up in silence?".
3. The girl asked, "Will I be star of the day today?".

Direct speech recap: punctuate this speech correctly

4. Where are you going asked the teacher.
5. I don't want to be late moaned the child.
6. I am so excited said the girl because today it's PE

R_ _ yme
R _ ythm
Sacrif_ _e
Secret_ry
Sh_ _ lder
Si_ _ _ture
Sinc_ _ _ly
Sold _ _ r
Stoma_ _
Su_ _ icient

Recap: passive voice - label the following sentences A (active) or P (passive).
Then, change them all around.
1. The boy picked up the ball.
2. The trees swayed in the wind.
3. The girl was given a sticker by her teacher.
4. The book was dropped on the floor by a child.
5. The coach challenged the children.
New learning: indirect/reported speech - tense
E.g. "I slept really badly," said the child.
The child said that she had slept really badly.
TTYP: What's the same? What's different? Now, try these questions:

6. "I forgot to do my homework yesterday," admitted the child.
7. "I cleaned the whole house last week!" shouted the father.
8. "I went to my friend's house over the weekend," exclaimed my
brother.

Recap: speech marks - punctuate the speech.

1. Where began the teacher do you think you're going?
2. I lost my favourite book yesterday moaned Lucy.7
Recap: passive voice. Label the following statements A (active) or P
(passive). Then, change them around.
3. The girl threw the ball.
4. The pencil was found by the child.
5. The mess was made by the dog.
Recap: indirect/reported speech. Change this direct speech to reported
speech.
6. "Where is my book?" asked the child.
7. "I am losing my patience!" the teacher warned his class.
8. "I have good news!" exclaimed the doctor.

